
      

Introducing the TopFix CorruBracket-AU™ 
TopFix CorruBracket-AU™ is designed specifically for the Australian market and is compatible 
with Australian corrugated roofing profiles. Designed to prevent penetration from occurring in 
the profile valley, TopFix CorruBracket-AU is fixed to the crown of the corrugation, leaving the 
valleys free of holes, further protecting against leaks!

TopFix CorruBracket-AU comes with a factory-applied EPDM rubber gasket seal already on the 
base, and the S-5!® patented reservoir conceals the EPDM from UV exposure, preventing drying 
and cracks.

Installation is simple, TopFix CorruBracket-AU is mounted directly onto the crown of the roof 
sheet, straddling the valley. No surface preparation is necessary; simply wipe away excess  
grease and dirt, align, and apply. Secure directly into the crown of the roof profile by driving  
the appropriate roof Tek-screws into the six pre-punched holes, or pre-drilling the proper  
sized hole through the six pre-punched holes and riveting with structural rivets.

TopFIx CorrUBrACkeT-AU Is exTremely versATIle.  
IT CAn Be Used For AlmosT Any ATTAChmenT need  
on CorrUgATed meTAl rooFIng provIdIng A FlexIBle  
And eConomICAl moUnTIng solUTIon.

TopFix CorruBracket-AU™ 

CoMMErCIAl SPECIAl ISTS

The TopFix CorruBracket can be used in conjunction  
with the S-5-PV Kit to provide a simple, cost effective  
and rail-free solar PV installation.

Authorised s-5! distributor

www.rps.au.com

sImple InsTAllATIon 

TopFix CorruBracket-AU is 
mounted directly onto the 
crown of the roof sheet, 
straddling the valley. 

1 No surface preparation 
 is necessary; simply  
 wipe away excess  
 grease and dirt.

2 Align and apply. 

3 Secure directly into the   
 crown of the roof profile  
 by driving the appropriate  
 roof Tek-screws into the 
 six pre-punched holes,  
 or pre-drilling the proper 
 sized hole through  
 the six pre-punched  
 holes and riveting  
 with structural rivets.

Visit www.rps.au.com to download all data sheets,  
including the S-5-PV Kit and to purchase S-5! clamps and accessories.

s-5! Warning! please use this product responsibly! products are protected by multiple  
U.s. and foreign patents.  For published data regarding holding strength, bolt torque, patents  
and trademarks visit the S-5! website at www.S-5.com For your roof-top installations using S-5!  
clamps and brackets, consult with a structural engineer for job specific structural loading and  
wind load approvals. Copyright 2010, Metal Roof Innovations, Ltd. S-5! products are patent  
protected. S-5! aggressively protects its patents, trademarks and copyrights.

CorrUgATed proFIled  
TopFIx CorrUBrACkeT-AU

TopFix CorruBracket-AU fitted with  
S-5-PV Kit (purchased separately).
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T: 1300 695 404  F: 02 9475 5106  E: info@rps.au.com  Po Box 246, Narrabeen NSW 2101

www.rps.au.com

CoMMErCIAl SPECIAl ISTS

ProDUCT rEFErENCE GUIDE
1) Identify your roof profile.  2) Select the appropriate clamp from the table below 

As part of the quality offering from rPS, we recommend the use of our gasket and fastener  
accessories for the S-5-K, S-K Mini and S-5-K700. The use of a gasket increases the versatility  
of fit across the large range of Australian roofing profiles. The gasket also offers increased  
galvanic separation and can provide increased resistance to the effects of thermal cycling  
due to repeated hot and cold temperature fluctuations. The longer stainless steel fasteners  
and spring washers allow for an even easier clamp assembly and installation.  
our gasket and fastener accessories are the perfect complement to S-5! Clamps.  
For more information regarding clamp selection and available accessories  
contact rps on 1300 695 404 or visit www.rps.au.com

s-5-k s-5-k mini s-5-k700 s-5-U s-5-U mini s-5-B s-5-B mini s-5-pv kit*

®
®

*Choice of clamp (clamp sold separately).

roof manufacturer roof product generic roof profile s-5 Clamp options pv kit Compatible

BlueScope lysaght Klip-lok 406 S-5-K S-5-K Mini 4

BlueScope lysaght Klip-lok 700 S-5-K700 +1.5mm gasket 4

BlueScope lysaght Klip-lok 700HS S-5-K700 +1.5mm gasket 4

Fielders WideKlip S-5-K700 +3.0mm gasket 4

Fielders KingKlip S-5-K700 +3.0mm gasket 4 

Fielders HiKlip S-5-K700 +3.0mm gasket 4 

Stramit Speed Deck Ultra S-5-K700 +3.0mm gasket 4 

Stratco Topdeck700 S-5-K700 +3.0mm gasket 4 

Metroll Metlok 700 S-5-K700 +3.0mm gasket 4 

Metroll Metlok 500 S-5-K700 +3.0mm gasket 4 

BlueScope lysaght longline 305 S-5-U S-5-U Mini 4 

VM Zinc Double lock Standing 
Seam (DlSS) S-5-U S-5-U Mini 4 

rheinzinc Double Standing Seam S-5-U S-5-U Mini 4 

rheinzinc Standing Seam S-5-U S-5-U Mini 4 

EuroClad
Copper Standing Seam

Copper Angled  
Standing Seam

Copper Double  
Standing Seam

S-5-B S-5-B Mini 4 

rheinzinc


